
upon the measure providing (or Telle1
use and that this caused it to leave
the tracks. , LIFTING BURDENSBEPRISON SE paving. i A .

The special i committee has decide!
hnnvw that ma KatmI tiuilft f tA.000.OOdr .

asked the county commissioners Monday
to contribute $10 per month toward the
wages of two men for May and June
to be employed at Kagle Creek camp
ground on the Columbia river highway,
to keep the grounds cleaned and to
handle traffic The commissioners were
also asked to provide the sulary of one
man at the camp grounds from July to
September, at $120 a month.

will be attached as a rider. A muchWJ

OE CAR RIDERS IS

county farm products in February was
$120.97. -

Add 100 New Citizens
An even 100 new citizens of the United

States were added to Multnomah county
Monday by the action, of Circuit Judge
McCourt in issuing final cltlaenship
papers to 30 persons. In nearly every
case the applicants for final papers had
families and the wives and minor child-
ren became citizens through the con-
ferring of this honor upon- the head of
the family. There will be no farther
hearing on applications for citizenship
until June.

smaller amount will be needed by the!
city to meet the deficit through loss of
revenue, Inasmuch as the relief from
burdens is extended for only five years.;
rather than for the lite of the franchise
as first proposed. It is pointed out that

merchant of the same town, Monday
filed a suit against Lemma, Frank E.
Beaty and Albert B. Ferrara, In which
he seeks to secure the return of money
and property which he alleges was se-

cured from him under compulsion and
abuse, and against his will, and without
cause, and while he was in great fear
for his personal safety. He alleges he
was held in the office of Attorney Fer-
rara and there threatened with being
sent to the penitentiary.

This is the outcome of a case wherein
Lemma alleged that his store safe had
been robbed for a series of weeks and
finally a detective was set to watch.
Mattio is alleged to have been caught
as he took a $20 bill from the safe.

OF TWO YEARS IS

, GIVEN BIGAMIST

PRIMARY REGISTRATIONS TO
CLOSE: AT O'CLOCK TONIGHT

i

Primary registrations will close wx 9

o'clock tonight. Latest figures compiled
at the registration bureau in the county
clerk's office show that there are but
214 less Republicans registered than for
the general election in 1918, and.! that
there are almost 2000 less Democrats
than those . registered at that time,'

The latest compilations at the bureau
show: Republicans Male, 41,258: fe-

male, 2S.S58 ; total, 68.386. Democrats
Male. 13.421; female, 9516; total. 22.937.

AMDF MEASURES there might be radical changes in ths v'

a . ..11 ...... l n,lihln luA
The special committee, meets again

this afternoon for further considerations

Divorce Suits filed
Divorce suits were filed Monday by

T. Glennon Smith against Ida R. Smith,
on charge of desertion ; C. M: Miall
against Mildren C. Mtall. desertion, and
Frieda Beberg against Oscar F. Be-be- rg

on charge of cruel and inhuman
conduct.

be married Ids Borue, and to them
two children were born. ' There is one
child of 2 years and . a baby 4 months
old.- - He then deserted bis wife and
was arrested for non-supp- and sen-
tenced to one year's imprisonment, but
was paroled.

It was while he was out on this parole
that he married Bernice Tolly, early
last May. The fact that at the time of
the wedding ceremony, when he gave
the name of "J. M. Mlary." he stum
bled over its pronunciation, caused the
minister later to become suspicious. He
hunted up the father of the girl and
told him of the wedding. The father,
Frank Tolly, of 419 Webster street, took
his daughter home. and warned the
young man to keep off the premises.
Then followed the indictment for big-
amy 'and the culmination Monday of
the penitentiary sentence of two years.

The mother of McCIeery was a wit-
ness at the second wedding, and she
was before the grand jury later on a
charge of perjury, since she had signed
the marriage records as a witness that
there was no legal Impediment to the
marriage. The grand jury, however,
failed to return an indictment against
her.

of street railway matters. t i
The special committee of the city . I -

council is now preparing to recom -- j Tl J a PVQYrr4l
mend submission of two measures to L iBcd OH UI16 OUtlr&,t5)

$30,000 Damages Asked
A suit for $30,000 damages was filed

Monday by the Willamette-Oaklan- d

company against Mrs. EliEa C. Dolph

Other parties or registrations Male,
2678 ; female, 1914; total, 4592. Grand

O-- U. & X. AND FEDERAIi Man Is Rearrestedtne people in an eriort to relieve car
riders of the entire, burden of up-

keep of the Portland transportation

Non-Suppo- rt Charged
Frank O'Brien, a driver of the Broad-

way Taxlcab company, was arrested
Sunday morning on the charge of t',

and was released on his own
recognizance. Willis Cowles of St.
Johns was arrested on a similar charge

for alleged breach of contract. The
plaintiff alleges the defendant agreed to
erect a bailding and lease it to the com-
pany for a period of five years, but that
she failed and refused tc proceed with
the erection of the building.

nntm nro monmirr urtll nrovide Immediately after United States Coin
miHstonrr Drake's distnlHHHl Monday 4'f.for partial relief from bridge tolls f0wrnmlnt char)CWI of pron,b,ol,Tvlo

John M. McCIeery, at various
times in trouble with the criminal
lawa of Oregon., will again become
familiar with the interior of the
state penitentiary. He was sentenced
by Circuit Judge McCourt, Monday,
to two years in prison for bigamy.
Th court told McCIeery, who i

only 2, that the only way society
can protect itself against him is to
place him In prison.'

McCIeery has a criminal record. He

was first sentenced to from 2 to 20

years for forgery, but secured a parole
He then stole some jewelry and was

. i .., n nrUnn hut affnin iuriirpri

Monday, but an agreement was reached
and all franchise taxs. car licenses, latlons against Mrs. Nettie Connett and
free rides artd costs of new paving K H Lowther AxsiKtai.t United States

A rtrtiov IKuMaii Poumni HU'npn Ailf A.whereby he was given his liberty.

total, 95.915. The increase overs me
preceding day was 1391.

MULTNOMAH COUNTY FARM
SHOWS PROFIT FOR MARCH

The Multnomah county farm con-

tinues to make a good financial show-
ing. U. G. Smith, the farm foreman,
presented to the county commissioners
Monday the farm statement - for the
month of March, showing Uiat products
were sold or delivered to other county
institutions during the month to the
amount of $2359.29, and that the oper-
ating expenses were $118.67, leaving a
balance of $1180.62. The expenses for
building and improvements during the
month were $286.55.

The balance shown on the sale of

between tracks. The other is to par- - compUint Hgajnrt Umther on charges'

DIRECTOR II IX ICS ACCUSED
A suit is on trial in Circuit Judge

Gatens court, before a Jury. In which
Hassen Zeloff seeka to recover from
the Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad & Nav-
igation company and Walker D. Hines,
United States director general of rail-
roads, $2780 for injuries, which he de-
clares are permanent and prevent him
from performing manual labor.

The injuries, he alleges, were caused
while he was employed by the defend-
ants as a laborer on the railroad, and
when a handcar on which he was riding
was thrown off the tracks. He alleges
that the handcar was in such a dilapi-
dated condition that it was unfit for

tially relieve the riders, througn me on running's still, lowthers arrenUo

New Company Formed
Articles of incorporation were filed

with the county clerk Monday for the
Shives-How-e Motor company. James
Shives. I. Gilstrap and K. Doehrinc
are the Incorporators. The capital stock
is placed at $20,000.

this charge is in ronnoction with acompany, of cost of maintenance.and
Directories Are Ordered

People visiting the courthouse will
soon find directories in front of the main
entrance to direct them to the officials
they wish to reach. The county com-
missioners Monday instructed the pur-
chasing agent to secure two such di-

rectories, at a cost of $123 each.

she was cOnvh'ted In federal court on
three counts of prohibition violations.
Lowther did not appear tti that rase,
but Reames now alleges that Lowther
conducted a still.

reconstruction of paving.
There is no; legal obstructions, it is

believed, to submission of the measure
providing for the removal of the fixed
charges, but attorneys are not agreed

FERRARA AND BEATY ARE
SUED BY IilNJiTON COBBLER

Jim Mattio, a cobbler of Linn ton, who
has been held to the grand Jury on a
larceny charge made by Joe Lemma, a

County Assistance Asked
Forest Supervisor F. H. Sherrard

BOTH f lu I" "''" - r,

a parole In February. 1917. He had
been out of prison but two months when

i . v ;
"

-ni-- -:

are few people who do not knpw the message of Opportunity Day,
THEREwho are not so particular about their expenditure as to set import

tance by its values. The items on this page comprise opportunities for
everyone. It is well to read the list through, so as to be sure of missing none.

tsar
Tn& Quality Stcw or Porjcanp

i rtfUs,1" non-wo- AJr XJ,

READI READ- -1READREADREADj READ

Poplin Skirts $2.98Wall Paper 75c to $3Silks, Dress Goods
About half price for 6 to 12-ro- II lots Regular $5 grades of silk mixed pop-

lin dress skirts with wide yokes. ,

eral styles of pockets. Good colors.
Sizes 25 to 30.

Meter & Frank 'n :

Lower Prloe Store, Basement Balcony.

Cleanup of desirable lengths. This
season's fabrics. Plain and fancy silks.
Plain and a few fancy dress goods.
Limited quantity. Please shop early.
Every remnant at half price.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

of paper for any room in the house.
Fabric effects, foliage tapestry designs
and many others. Sold in complete
room lots only.

Meier & Frank's : Seventh Floor.

Children's Play Suits $1.19
Gabardine Suiting 39c Tomatoes $2.98 Case

Children's Rain Capes $2.99
Originally specially priced at $S.)5.

Broken sizes from 6 to 14 years. Made
of serviceable rubberized silk finish mo-

hair. 7 5 in the lot only.
Meier KrHnk'i :

Lower Price Store. Basement Balcony.

Bed Spreads $3.59
Regularly $5. Only 59 in the lot.

Satin finish. White spreads of good
heavy weight in attractive designs.
Scalloped or plain hems. 78x90 inches.
Perfect quality. .

Meier A Frank's
Lower Price Store, Basement Balcony.

72-In- ch Sheeting 69c
Standard muslin, first quality, excel-

lent weight and good width. We could
not duplicaje it today to sell for less
than a dollar a yard.

i MPlor & Frank s :
' Lower Price Store, Basement Balcony.

Regular 50c grade. White gabardine
suiting, 36 inches wide.

Meier & Frank's : Second Floor.

200 cases of new pack standard to-
matoes offered at this special price. 24
cans to each case. Regularly 15c each.

Meier & Frank's : Ninth Floor.

Less than present . wholesale for
'

600
children's play suits in sizes 2 to 8
years. Made oi regulation cloth or
denim with red trimming. Reinforced
seams with pockets. Long and j short
sleeves.

Meier & Frank's :

Lower Price Store, Basement Balcony.

Women's Shoes $2.65
300 pairs in the lot comprising both

hieh and low shoes. Sizes 2lt to 5

only. General cleanup of all odds and
ends in stock. Good substantial grades,
including button shoes, pumps and ox-

fords. Sizes for big eirls and wome-n-. L

Priced irrespective of former selling
rates, at 52.65.
All sales final No approvals or exchanges.

Meier & Franks: Third Floor.

Women's Lisle Stockings 49c
800 pairs of extra fine light weight

mercerized lisle stockings with some
slight imperfections which do not im-

pair their wearing qualities. Double
garter tops, heels and toes. Seamless
feet. Mock seam legs. Black only.

Meter Frank's: Main Floor.

Swiss Rib Vests 47c
More than a thousand extra quality

vests woven of long staple cotton. Bod-

ice and regular styles. Second qualities
but the flaws are hard to find in most
of the garments.

All Wool Suiting $1.49
9x12 Foot Rugs $14.95 j

Standard Ginghani 25c
Formerly priced here at $2.50 and

worth more on today's market. Popular
hair line stripes in navy or black with
white. 40 to 44 inches wide. All wool.
300 yards only. Please shop early.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Men's Silk Shirts $6.95
Subject to slight imperfections.
If perfect they would be $10, $12.50,

$15 and $17.50.
To be sold strictly as they are. No

returns. No exchanges.
Made of some of the finest and most

expensive silks woven. Limited quan-
tity only.

Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.

Men's Negligee Shirts $1.95
Regular $2.51, 83 and $3.50 quality.

Made of fine percale, woven madras
and Eden cloth. Fast colors, splendidly
tailored. Attached soft collars. 288
in the lot only.

Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.

Men's Neckties 69c
Regular 85c, $1 and $1.25 grades.
2000 ties in the lot all with flowing

ends. New assortment of patterfis.
Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.

Men's Union Suits 95c
Regularly $1.50 and $1.75. Either

cross-ba- r nainsook or madras in athletic
style nuion suits. Sizes 3 4 to 4 6. Only
360 suits in the lot. Please come early
if you want one at 95c.

Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.

Men's, Boys', Kerchiefs 11c
Regular 20c grades. Medium and

sheer white lawns with colored printed
torders. Full size. Quarter and half

Regular $19.50 and $20 grades 'of
fiber and wool and fiber mixed rugs.
Desirable patterns and colors. Green,
brown, blue and tan fixtures. Stand-
ard grades.

Meier & Frank's : Seventh Floor.

Regular 35c grade. Nearly a, thou-
sand yards of striped gingham in several
good colors. Regular widths.

Meier & Frank's :

Lower Price Store, Basement Balcony.
New Embroideries 6c

Curtain Materials 29c
Silk Dresses Reduced

Regular 10c and 15c grades. 2500
yards in the lot. Swiss cambric and
nainsook embroideries. Edges from 1

to 4 inches wide.
Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.Meier & Frank's: Main Floy.

Regular 35c to 65c yard grades. Lot
consists of 2000 yards of voile, scrim,
mafquisette and Swiss for summer cur-
tains. Plain and fancy weaves. 36 to
40 inches wide. Mostly manufacturers'
ends of 3 to 10 yards each. Many can
be matched.

Meier & Frank's : Seventh Floor.

Kid, Lambskin Gloves $1.98 Crash, Te,inf's
30c grade. 2t. and linen 25

Women's spring and summer sflk dresses of taffeta, foulard,
taffeta with printed georgette and messaline with flowered
georgette. "

One of those miscellaneous collections containing many of. the
prettiest styles of the season and all at a marked saving.

Long waisted hemstitched and corded models, high waistcd
ones with a touch of gold, others with overskirts and yards of

narrow frillings.
Knt all sizes in everv stvle or color.

mixed crash toweling 1 8 inches wide.
Meier & Frank's : SecoVid Floor.

Stamped Needlework 19c Linen Scarfs, Centers $1.89
Art needlework section offers regular

Regular $2.50, $3 and $3.50 grades.
One and two-clas- p gloves in white and
black and pearl. Pique and overseam
sewn. Plain and embroidered backs.
Broken sizes.

No phone orders, C. O. D.'s or exchanges.
Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.

Georgette Blouses $3.65

Regular 25c to 60c grades of stamped
Fourth Floor.Meier & Frank's: Fashion Haioimi$2 to $3.50 pure linen scarfs and center

pieces at this new price. Scarfs are 18
x45 inches and 18x54 inches. Center
pieces are 27 or 36 inches. 400 in the
lot. While any remain $1.89.

Meier & Frank's : Second Floor.

inch hems.
Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.

pieces for embroidery.
About a thousand odds and ends.

Laundry bags, centerpieces, pin cush-
ion tops, sofa pillow tops with backs
and many others. Wonderful things
at 19c.

Meier & Frank's : Second Floor.

Originally $5. Cleanup of about 180 Sale of "DK" House Dressesgeorgette blouses in white, flesh and
bisque. Half a dozen pretty styles. All

Sugar and Cream Sets 98cregular sizes. While any remain, $3.65. $3.29Original Fiction 50c
300 Garments of Thi famous Make
Seconds of $3.50 to $6.50 Grades
While Any Remain Tomorrow

Meier & Frank's : Fourth Floor.

Handkerchiefs 10c
Regular 1 5 c and t7c grades of wom

Formerly offered in a special sale . at
$1.69. Silver-plate- d frames with glass
linings in attractive designs. Limited
quantity at this cleanup price of 98c.

Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.

Regular 75c to $2 books. Fiction,
biography and war books. Our book
buyer was especially fortunate in secur-
ing this limited number of copyright
editions to offer at 50c.

Meier & Frank's: Fifth Floor.

en's and children's handkerchiefs. All
sorts of small lots. Sheer lawn with

. embroiderde corner designs and pretty Feather Pillows $1.98

We call these "seconds," but really so scrupulous is the DIX factory stand-

ard of inspection and so trivial the imperfections where we have been able to
discern any that it is hardly fair to the dresses. Women will welcome this oppor-

tunity to secure their favorite house dresses at such a saving ckse to half in

some instances. . . . .

Voile Swiss, lawn, chambravi, gingham and percale. One and two o a kimi

mostlysome are samples. Variety of patterns and colorings. Practically all
S,ZeS- -

Meier & Frank's: House Dress Shop. ThiM Floor.

styles with fancy borders. Gold Jewelry VMeier &. Frank's : Main Floor.

Flannelette Yard 25c
If in full bolts this flannelette would

be 50c yard. It is in" mill lengths, how
ever, usually lV to 8 yards in a length.
Light and dark colors with flowered
effects. 36 inches wide. Good for
quilts, kimonos, dressing sacques. While

Men's Trousers $5.85
About 250 pairs of regular $6.50 and

$7.50 trousers. Worsted and cassimere
with two side, two hip and watch pock-
ets. Belt loops and waist band. Can
be worn with cuff or plain bottom.
Light, medium and dark shades. Nar-
row, broad and Din stripes. 32 to 46-in- ch

waist sizes.
Meier & Frank's : Third Floor.

Boy's Knickerbockers $2.98
About today's wholesale cost for 200

pairs of boys' corduroy knickerbockers,
sizes 6 to 16. These are of heavy mole-
skin back corduroy with taped seams,
heavy drill pockets, belt loops.

Meier & Frank's : Third Floor.

Salmon Eggs 25c
Sporting Goods Store offers 250 cans

of "Ketch-Em- " brand salmon eggs. A

prefect bait for trout and other, fishing.
Large size cans regularly 35c, now 25c.

Meier & Frank's : Sixth Floor.

Army Shell Boxes 19c
200 genuine U. S. army shell boxes

made of solid feather. Suitable for fish-
ermen's paraphernalia. Also good for
Boy Scout equipment. While any re-

main, t9c.
Meier & Frank's : Sixth Floor.

Pure Lard $1.29
Rm!ir1v 11. n. hut this Dnnortunitv

any of these lengths remain 25c yard.
Meier & fank's : Second Floor.

Wardrobe Trunks One-Fift- h Off
This offer embraces our standard maes, including the celebrated Hartmann

and Oshkosh trunks all at a iifth less than standard prices. Ustial sizes com-

plete with hangers, drawers, hat boxes, laundry bags and so on. Wonderful

opportunity for those who are planning to get wardrobe trunks this summer.

20 less for Opportunity Day cjnly .
Meier & . gJxth

Regular $2.25 grade of standard Em-

merich pillows with sanitary feathers.
Blue and white flowered ticking. 21x27
Inches.

Meier & Frank's : Second Floor.

10,000 Cakes of Soap at 3c
Regularly 5c a cake, now 35c dozen

or 3c a cake. Tar. oatmeal and other
odors. Medium size. Over 10,000
cakes in the lot.

Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.

12 Rolls Toilet Paper 89c
Regular 10c size, now sold in dozen

lots at 89c. This is Graemar toilet
paper with full thousand sheet rolls of
good quality tissue.

Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.

Extension Cords $1.19,

10 and 14-kar- at gold Iavallieres, regu-
larly $3.45 to $45, now $1.73 to $22.50.

10 and 14-kar- at' gold scarf pins for
men, regularly $2.50 to $25, now $1.25
to $12.50.

A few with genuine diamonds, ma-

jority with coral, sapphires, amethysts
and topazes.

Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.

Argentala Silver Polish 16c
For one day only the regular 25c

"Argentala" silver polish, 16c. Unex-
celled for cleaning silver, gold and glass.
A soft, smooth paste guaranteed not to
scratch or mar the surface.

Meier It Frank's : Main Floor.

Napkin Clips 19c
Regularly 3 5 c. Substantial silver-plate- d

clips with initial or seal designs.

Net Flouncings $1.98
Regular $3.7 5 to $5.49 grades of net

dress flouncings with ruffled and hem
stitched or picot edges. Trimmed with
Valenciennes or venise laces. Limited
quantity. Please shop early. While any
remain, $1.98 yard.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor, 10c10cVeiling Remnants V2
Probably the whole family would like
some.

Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.
Now 25c to 50c a remnant, were 50c

to $1. Hundreds of them. Good desir-
able lengths. This season's colors and
patterns. Plain and fancy meshes.
Some with chenille dots or scrolls.
Black, brown, navy, taupe, purple,

Meier k.- - Frank's: Main Floor.

Whisk Brooms 29c

NOTION
jDAY

10c crochet hooks, all sizes,
2 hooks 10c

f5c Jblding nickeled steel
coat hangers, 10c

"Given Names" woven tape
for i marking laundry. 2
sets! of 1 dozen each 10c

Safety pins, attbrted, 2
cards 10c

Steel "pins, 200 to a paper,
5 papers 10c

iSc slipper trees, jjair 10c
Corseij laces, best quality, 7

yards, 10c
i ! Meier &

Sale brings No. S pails of pure lard.Regular Soc grade. Good quality,
size, well made. 200 brooms in

Elastic, Vi irich, whife only,
4 yards 10c

"Aervento" for freshening
pillows, set 10c

Trouser hangers, "Ideal,"
10c

Mother's ironing wax, piece
10c

Best English brass pins, sheet
10c

Asbestos lid and iron holders,
chintz covered, each 10c

Button thread, linen finish,
black anditan, spool 10c

Silk seam binding, odd col-

ors. S' ligne,
piece 10c

Dimity lingerie tape, white,
pink and sky, piece
10c

Byasine mercerized thread,
black, white and colors,
2 spools 10c

Celluloid hair pins, crimped
and straight, package 10c

Sc snap Fasteners, black and
white. 3 cards 10c

tirst quality, for $1.29.
Meier & Frank's : Ntntli Floor.

Regular $1.50. Ten-fo- ot green, elec-

tric extension cords complete' with
socket and plug. Standard grade. Use-

ful for kitchens, bedrooms, basements
and particularly for automobile use.

Meier & Frank's : Basement Balcony.

U. S. Wool Sox 45c
Wool sox made for the Government

but rejected because of slight imperfec-
tions, less than half the regular price.
Splendid for campers, hikers, woodsmen
and shipyard workers.

Meier A Frank's :
Lower Price Store, Basement Balcony.

the lot
Meier & Frame's : Main Floor.Silk Mull 25c

Picnic Hams 26c lb.Candy Log Rolls 49c
it; ... ....liiu chmiMr fismc finnrRegularly 75c pound. Popular, creamy

j
' Half price. Regular' 5 0c grade. Just

:j an odd lot which somebody will like to
j have. 27 inches wide. Gray, tan, bisque,

lavender, - green, dark cream, Jasper,
nile. taupe. ,

Meier & Frank's : Second Floor.

confections rolled in ground nuts. SlOCK-- 5 lO o ids. earn. ouiu iuc
vmr cn-ii- f Titr nf ifie. lb. 300 hams. Frank's: Notion (Shop, Main Floor.Packed in pound boxes. None delivered.

Meier it Frank's : Ninth Floor,.Meier k. Frank's : Main Floor.
I

i, .


